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Shafting 
Hangers

AND--------—

Pulleys!
We can fit up your Shafting, Hangers, 

Pulleys and Bulling complete, ready toi!" 
run. l ull stocks ready for immédiat»;!

the price In Chicago vrtae 3c, being 
about the difference of the duty.

Mr. Davies: You think that It pays 
thefarmer to reutee pork at that price?

Mr. Booth: I have been experiment
ing In that Une at my farm near the 
city. I raised there about 160 hogs 
hogs and have satisfied myself that 
there Is no money In raising hogs at 
the prices mentioned. I did this Just 
to find out how it paid. xWe kept 
cloee count, and I have come to the 
conclusion that It does not pay. I do 
not think It Is possible in this country 
to raise pork on a large scale to com
pete with the United States. I think 
therefore, that pork ought to be made 
as free as possible.

MR. REFORD OF MONTREAL.
The next witness introduced was Mr. 

R. Reford of Montreal, who desired, he 
said, to give the commission the bene
fit of his views ae to what the duty 
should be on certain lines of Cana
dian products if the United States re- 
lmposed the duty on Canadian lumber. 
He was aware that the feeling had 
been expressed that even In such case 
It would be unwise for the Canadian 
Government to re-lmpose the duty on 
swwlogs. For himself, he did not 
think that Canadian lumber could be 
marketed on the other side of the line 
If the American duty were re-impos
ed. This was especially true of 
spruce from the Province of Quebec.

Mr. Davies: Are you seeking theli 
market, or ere they seeking your 
lumber?

Mr. Reford: Both; but with the duty 
we cannot send it there.

The re-tmpoettion of the duty on

have floated along on the flood tide, so'Mayor Fleming. Hli remarks were receiv- 
that Aid. R. H. Graham leads with •» wit* cheem. ; 
nearly 700 votes more than last time, ■ 
and more than 600 more than headed 
the poll on that occasion. F. H. Woods, !S&MSSSSs
In the Bell circle and corresponding 
Joy within the Dunn ranks.

THE PEOPLE'S JIM AHEAD j ' uO. I. (SUAUBORO, DIVISION.
The Sixth Ward remains true to tra- _

'VrjrSPl J*m ! Scarboro. Toronto. York. Totals
poll 400 ahead of Aid. Scott Aid. Rowe Baird ... 489 91 3 v 683
drops back to eighth place, allowing J. Chester". ."X 430 
3. Graham to advance to third place, Richardson . ISO 
Dr. Lynd re-entering the Council us Morgan .... 96
fourth man. Duncan .... 6

NO. II. (YORK) DIVISION.
North

York. Toronto. Totals. 
142 743
269 662

324 71 396
NO. 3 (ETOBICOKE) DIVISION.

Etobicoke. York. Weston. Totals. 
.. 147 326 122 595

9 588
74 96 644

73 " 41 168 282
NO. 4 (RICHMOND CENTRE) DIVISION.
Pugaley ........................................................
High ..................... .. .................................
Cameron.......... ...........................................

Two back divisions still to hear frun.
NO. 5 (MARKHAM) DIVISION.

10 township and 2 village subdivisions 
lteesor—30, ,14. 19, 9, 49, 20, 71, 96, 138, 

59, 31, 11-544.
Hall-8, 16, 29, 61, 29. 82, 33, 62, 47, 84, 

100, 83-640. „
Slater—133, 45, 95, 67, 64, 22, 12, 86, 12, 2S, 

6, 2-623.
Robinson—2, 3, L 6, 10, 10. 35, 19, 10, 2, 

74, 64—241.
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Lasting Three Weeks.
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Our 
are un 
lightn 
Price,

Elections were held yesterday, the first 
two on the poll being elected in esen dlti- 
4on: The Tariff Tinkers Heard 

Evidence at Ottawa.McCarthy 
& Co.
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HIS SYSTEM RUN DOWN.S5245
79231

4 206 806 MR. BRONSON AMO MR. BOOTH THE EBIFiSICK HEADACHE delivery. Get our prices.53402

ODGE WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEY CO.

y After Taking to His Room He Was 
Never Able to Leave It.

WILL STAY AT HOME.
One of the aldermej who appealed for 

re-election In each ward was left at home. 
The defeated ones are as follows:

First Ward-Aid. Small.
Second Ward—Aid. Davies.
Third Ward-Aid. J. B. Bouetead.
Fourth Ward-Aid. Jelliffe.
Fifth Ward—Aid. William Bell.
Sixth Ward—Dr. Rowe.

THE NEW MEN.
Of the six men elected to fill the places 

of the unfortunates who will spend the 
ensuing year in retirement from the Coun
cil. four are new men In municipal affairs 
In Toronto. They are:

First Ward—James Frame.
Second Ward—W. L. Beale. ,
Third Ward—A. F. Rntter.
Fifth Ward-F. H. Woods.
Ex-Aid. William Carlyle and Dr. Lynd 

have each seen service In former Connc'is 
and rdturn to again represent their old con
stituents.

DY"
Positively cured by these 

Little PUls.
81 Y0NWishing their friends a 

Merry Xmas and a 
happy and prosperous 
New Year, and hoping 
for a continuance of 
their favors for the com-

«01
303

Gibson 
Fisher , 
Willson

'Enlightened the Commissioners as to 
the Wants of the Trade.

*- TORONTOThey alto relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
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MAKING 
The first step

246Phone 2080.I Bull ....
Evans „.. .. 565 
Gordhouse .. 874 
Pi arson ....

14
ney Bought Meet ef Their Perk From she 

Balled States Because ef Its Greater 
,-Weald Net Say It Was Better 

Than Canadian Perk. Bat It W*at Far
ther-Me Mener la Baking Ferk, Hr 
Bremen Said, While Hr- Beferd Feud 
Fattening Hogs One ef the Most Profit* 
able Industries ef Canada-ether Rows 
Freni Ottawa

Ottawa, Jon. 4.—(Special.)—The Tar
iff Committee of the Cabinet held a 

Little interest

TYPEWRITERS 
$5 PER MONTH

058 next Canadian Cardinal—Other Newsing yëar.

ARTIOM

Fll
47!)
527 Small Dose.Front Hemlreal. Small Prices • e. jb>

’ ) Second hand Calteraph
\ Typewriters in good work* 

Ing order for sale at $6 
per month.
Fuller particulars on ap. 
plication.

e • Montreal, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
procession continues with alarmingMcCAR 6 CO.,

11KBCHANY TAILORS,

7

Torontoregularity. Sir Joseph Hickson-,., ex
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, died at noon to-day, aged 
67 yearn. Sir Joseph was first seized 

eawloge would be a benefit to Can- at his office a Utile more than three
®ur 527*^ weeks ago, and was taken to his home, 

being denuded without profit to this 
country. "I am told,” he eatd, "that 
pine lumber has been sold here In and the patient woe found to be very 
Ottawa for 34 per thousand; It was much run down and was not able to 
never made for that money." He ara,_ , !..
thought that the timber was better ÎSZ- .VTJnj . -

**“ tora,ta b**a,Ue Po^l^ST8apS^S“^ly‘5:

’ Mr. Laurier: Are our lumbermen 7h^”tv,es’ was
ratSts!at^1<rhter market °f ** <**£ dim **£ medical ^ulty of 

Mr Reford: Well, yea They pro- 2?**, inhfonBtanit *}-
duce Incidentally a certain quality of his Power to
lumber that la not saleable In Eng- dlaease, but Sir
land or in the South American mar- ^oeeph "PH low.CT f"3 1°™^; a”d at 
kets. It must be sold add, therefore, chan^®
it le sold to the United States at a t*®*'
sacrifice *>lm not only of the use of hie limbs,

MV. Refbrd believed the movement ^ ^ he became
In the States for the re-lmpoettlon of -lingering for 24 hours,
the duty on Canadian lumber would ?“* roe,*m nor
be successful 1153 UmAas. The end came

At thle Mr.’ Fleldlmg remarked that SÏÏFÎ&fcÏÏSl awAy t*****u*\y
It would be better to act on the as- and wttilout 
sumption that our American friend* 
are not going to legislate against our 
interests.

Mr. Reford then tackled the pork 
question. He thought the duty had 
done good to the Canadian farmer.
For the last year or so his firm sup
plied their lumber camp with Cana
dian pork, and the men liked It well.
The pork Industry Is an Important 
one. he said. Thla he knew, being al
so a farmer, and he found the fatten 
Ing of pigs one of the most profitable 
Industries In Canada 

Mr. Reford’s suggestions were re
retent Ion of the duty on pork, im
position of an export duty <$n sawtogs 
and pulp wood, and enforcement of a 
limit of size of trees to be cut for 
sawlogs.

r. BAST (zear Sherbourns).

And safe General
’ Deposit 

Vaults
z">or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
V/ TORONTO.

THE POLITICAL COMPLEXION,
Although party politics are said to have 

no part in municipal matters, it Is always 
Interesting to know what the political 
leaning» of the member* are. The new 
Council will be pretty evenly balanced In 
this respect, oa will be seen by the follow
ing classification:

Liberal.
J K Leslie,
John Hallam,
F 8 Spence,
A F Rutter,
William Burns,
William Carlyle.
WTR Preston.
James Gowanlock,
J J Graham,
Dr Lynd,
Mayor Fleming,

b =

FOUR YEARS FOR FLEMING. SPACKMAN & ARCIIBALD,NO. 6 (HARTMAN) DIVISION. 
No return.

sitting here to-day. 
was taken In the proceedings, owing to 
the municipal elections. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. Paterson were not 
present. The commission was to have 
commenced business at 10 o'clock, but 
It was an hour later befire any evl- 

In the meantime

where medical assistance was called, Trusts Co. 43 Adelaide.»!. East, Toronto 
nacrer TVPKWBITF.S DEALERS 

IN CANADA.
Ceatlaasd beat Page 1.

NO. 7 (KING) DIVISION.
... 873

_  -S
NO. 8 (SHARON) DIVISION.

Woodcock.................................................... 1
llamsdvn .....................................................  600
Lundy .............
I'ec* :............

Stckes ... 
Norman .. 
McCallumMMATÜ~£jtS 

|

if In scene of the wards. The 
>1 votbaer in some 
ill source of study for tieoee 
who take interest in thettuws 
Be and effect” as apptied to 
li politics.

Conservative. 
John Russell. 
Thomas Allen,
J Frame,
D Lamb,
W' L Beale.
John 8haw.
O B Sheppard. 
Bernard Saunders, 
W P Hubbard,
J Crane.
R H Graham,
John Dunn,
F H Woods. 
James Scott.

room. A few daysor thk xtLxmxosM.■#»
PISBSONAL.

K BABY BOY FOB ADOPTION. 
90. World.

>33
$1,000,000

250,000
C-pItal 
Reserve Fund

Chartered to art a» BXKCETOB, ADHIXI* 
TRATOB. TBPSTEE, «.I ARIHAN AS.IGSBB. 
COlMimL K EC El VEIL AGENT, ate.. Hod 
for the faithful performance of all such duties 
its capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS

MS Dr. AThis Year’. Connell. deuce was taken.
Hon. Mr.,Fielding sat at the table 
awaiting the coming of his colleagues, 
the first of whom to arrive was the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. At 
11 o’clock the Premier, who had been 
taking a morning walk in company 
with the Poetmaster-Qeneral, put in an 
appearance, whereupon Mr. Fielding 
announced that hearings would begin.

429A.
a number of great ear- NO. 9 (SIMCOE) DIVISION.

J. D. Davidson and W. 11. jouuson were 
elected by acc

The County ’ 
new system Is a good one. Wltn ttu excep
tion or two all the best men have bv( n 
chosen.

The defeat of Mr. Jom'.bitn Slater, tnc 
iMnrkhumi dlvl-

reeuMe of the polling tor HELP WANTED.tarnation.
Connell elected under thefurnishV A GENTS WANTED TO SELL MINING 

stocks of im Ontario company. H. 
Wallace, 18 and 20 King-street west, To
ronto.

John lleskln, O-C. LLD.. Présidant.
E. A. Meredith, LL.D.. I 
W H Beany I „
J. ». L.agmalr, Managiag Director. U

Hou. Edward Luaka 
George A. Cox.
Jus. J. Foy, y.u.
H. 8. Hovviauu. 
Aemlllns Irving, Q.U. 
A. B. Lee.
T. Sntherl'd Stayner.

Vice-Presidents.***** warden for 1896, in No. 5
•The World did . slon, 1» much to be regreîttd, bat the lte-

That was the remark which was heard form party made the misrnko of naming
°nA,ad" Æ^li. w^'.t was claimed, was ^ ‘"C‘
the especial representative of the bnslness Mr A L willgon in No. 2 (York) polled
section of the community, failed to obtain , much larger vote tlULi expected, 
a majority In his own ward, where the | Mr. Bull's votes in Weston were largely 
business vote preponderates. At the last \ piumpi-ra, the others there 1*ing mostly 
election Mayor Fltmlng was in a minority divided between Gardhcnse and P-arson, 
of 194 in the Third Ward. This year he la witlx a few nlumuers for each.
In a majority of 62. I It has been said that under the new sys

Mayor Fleming received a majority tn tem tbe villages and towns would fail td 
every ward of the city. The threatened -et an, representation In the new council, 
“slump” of Orange votes in the Fifth War4 Jt le„ tTWi Mr, Richardson(Bast Toronto;, 
id not materallze. Mr. Pearson (Weston), Dr. Robinson (Mark-
Ex-Ald. Garrett Frankland called at The ham village), Mr. Pegg and Mr. Lifody 

World office at 2"o'clock this morning, and, (Newmarket) are gmong the fallen, but 
,ln his roundabout manner said, “ileming Mr Hall (Markham village), Mr. Pugsley 

known enough to retrain from in- Is really Mayor for 1897. Take notice! (Richmond Hill), and Mr. Woodcock (New-
** '“XZ*? ! aniwïlted-sri? .îf7herpo^te«^.ra defeat .. unfortunate,

rresnn or *^toer has dropped his ”u,e “nd hand-shake did much towards but thelb were too many good men run-
BCJQQnd j place to sixth, being “McMurrich isn't sufficiently a man of n ^Woodcock's return In the Sharon Di- 

OJ two new men to tbe per- the people to he a winning candidate," was , ,, a matter for congratulation. The
a. Frame end Lobb, the the expreeMon of many of the voters yes- cotmcll couid hardly have done witho-it

rarn2U°*^B^ i ,e^"Lt «ney e** he has?' said a woman hl“" ______
^eat^^H^f to ^ w?men*w^d ‘“Î POLLING DAT AT THE JUNCTlOy.

were confident of bis -jhe city preachers came out lu V body ne *e»elu a «real Surprise for EyeryMT
AND At.n DAVIES TOO “^IMMudn” raip^d.^the majority would Tbt Tete* l*e,Ied'

Os «r8;,/» „ have been 3000," so the people said last Toronto junction,Jsn .4.-(Speclsl.)-Great
to. the Second Ward Aid. Hallam night. Interest was manifest In the elections here

end 8pence reverse their poedttons of The News got itself very much disliked to-dafr Long before daylight rigs were 
last year as leaders of the poll. Aid. by the Methodist and other ministerial as- dwn lnto the dty to bring out the non- 
Davies who occupied third place last sedations over the contest. resident vote, so that they would be able
year has been rvleeated to nln* Fewer rigs were seen about the polling to oaBt their votes when the poll opened.Steh 1 TOO places yesterday than at any previous elec- ^ till 11 o'clock there was a continual
with a. Salting off of 300 to the mum- tloo for some time past. stream of voters, then at tbe noon hour the
her of votes polled. Mr. Davies* fiatee jem Mace thinks the citizens of Toronto *actory men and U.P.R. hands thronged to 
more to attempting to Ohraw over the very enthuslsMlc in civic matters. The big the booths; after that votiug was easy un- 
Island and Sunday car «entice until ftellow had difficulty in getting through the tll y,, pon. closed. The final returns were 
after the election DO doubt contrtbut- crowds In front of some of the newspaper a great surprise to everybody. No one, even

i^ num£er ° A llr8e naœber ot members oi the Oon- Pnch "«““majority wss being heaped up
. * j^ït eve"? hlhrPp^en^1Vrl;Aldroh=g<’
’ Dleoe leet year, advances to third, and no secret of having voted for Fleming. who polled 388. In Ward 1 Dr Clendenan s 

■ Ii. BenAe, jm. energetic man, full Tbe Prohibitionists came o*f la strong supporters. Laughton and Gilbert were ra
il for a nmnlolpal career, force for their favorite candidate. turned with a poll of 99 and 85 respectivea w s assusisu wras, A number of Anglican clergymen kepi In Ward 2 Mr. Armstrong's candidates

their promise of supporting Fleming.!. both headed the poll. Mr. Goeitike srorad
“King William” Bell was vanquished, and 90 end Mr. Leachman 89. Mr. J. A. Bull, 

many were the laments of the stalwarts. < who has been In the council since lt tv"J?
" 'Bah! for Rutter,” «as often heard last a Tillage, fell by the wayside and wanted 

night. He did splendidly for a first at- three votes to win. In Ward 4, bothof or. 
tempt, and will be an acqulMtlon to the Clendenan's supportera were elected. Mr. 
Council .1. I.lnton by a vote of 162 and Mr. Powell

An active mfember of the Lord's Day Al- bv a vote of 150. In Ward 6 “
1 lance «Id yesterday. "If Fleming’s elected wf surprise. Patterson and Bm'thware 
he may thank The World for It." both returned aa ■'«Pporters ol! the Mavor.
^‘^r^a^derful slmTarlty Cd^g f«

t0Atlrietw0tcîndîd^te8^ho appeared to the man wes.YlectfHWvrar Broom
electors of the great business ward for the of 97 to 18. In Waid 3, Smith Deat^u 
first time for election as alderman was re- by 157 to 41. In Ward 4 Bortor niceoeui ?JSed at toe h«d of the poll, with Ave Edite» Fawcétt by 150 to ^The reaffit 
hundred votes more than Aid. McMurrich, Is a great surprise to everybody and tne 
the "business" man's candidate, for the city vote Is dlrected^ln”*-
mayorelty, received In the «me ward joritles. It was nearly all ,n the

The electors of the Fourth Ward plainly vor of the prerant Mayor. 1.oca wy.ie

dorse such sentiments as were avowed by rmt ex pmtem«n thla fp,llng that the 
this particular candidate. rorce. ao strv *. - -•—-■— —*i*'—-

polled two votes
elected Mayor Fleming ae 
1896, and 1806 votes more 
Stray, whom the Mayor 
to that election. But the

Samuel Alcorn.
W. K. Brock.
B. Homer Dixon. 
George Geoderham, 
Hon. It'd. Harcourt 
Robert Jaffray.
Sir Frank Smith.

MINING ENGINEER
¥71 * ST BAIT H1 MIL L Elt, MINING BN(jI* 
r » neer ; reports on mines and mlnerni 
lands ; references to prominent Toronto 
firms ; retidenco, 70 Cooiinlne-road. Toronto

LUMBER FIRST.
! As the banner industry" of the Otta

wa Valley, the lumber industry was 
given, precedence. The first witness 
was the Hon. E. H. Bronson, Who came 
he said, to express his Individual opin
ions as a lumberman rather than the 
opinions of lumbermen generally. He 
added, by way of further introduction, 
that the trade, being mainly an export 
one, was only affected in individual In
stances by the tariff. He, however, de
sired to draw the attention ot. the com
missioners 10 the matter of pork, which 
now pays a considerable duty. He 
wouldtajiot ask the Government to mane 
any change, though, as ne was aware 
that the duty was Imposed to stimulate 
the production ot pork in Canada, and 
therefore he felt some diffidence about 
making suggestions upon , that point. 
But If the Government saw Its way to 
assist otherwise In the production of 
pork by the çemovaj of the duty on 
com It might, by thus giving Cheaper 
feed, lower the prices. Hta only outer 
recommendation would be the removal 
of duties as far as possible from the 
necessaries of life.

Mr. Davies enquired what proportion 
of home-made pork Is used In the lum
ber camps as compared wltn tne Im
ported article.

Mr. Bronson ; We use American 
pork almost exclusively, because 
require to the lumber camps a heaylzr 
class of pork than is produced to Can
ada. t,

Mr. Davies : So that the duty does- 
not Increase the consumption of Cana
dian pork ?

Mr. Bronson : Not In the lumber 
camps. The pork from the United 
States Is heavier and firmer, and we 
find that It does not waste so much 
In the cooking.

Mr. Laurier : What is the reason 7
Mr. Bronson : It Is a firmer pork, 

owing to the way It Is cured and rals-i 
ed, being fed on corn, so that the re
duction of the duty on com would lead 
to the production of a more suitable 
class of pork to this country.

Mr. Davies : Then, It Is owing to Its 
superior quality that you prefer the 
United Slates pork ?

Mr. Bronson : I will not say that 
the Canadian pork is not as sweet and 
of as good quality, but, being younger, 
it is not the same In weight and firm
ness. Anything that would cheapen 
the cost of living to the laboring man 
would Indirectly benefit the lumber 
trade, said Mr. Bronson. Then he 
continued on another topic :

“There Is Just one other point that I 
desire to refer to," he said. “A strong 
effort Is being made In the Ui -ltad 
States to have -the duty re-imposed on 
Canadian lumber. It successful we ara 
aware It will result to $trong pressure 
being brought to bear on the Govern
ment here to place an export duty on 
Canadian logs and pulpwood. I am 
not prepared to express an opin
ion on that point just now, 
because the action of the Govern
ment as well as the feeling of the trade 
would depend, no doubt, upo-n just 
what was done in the United States, 
and the spirit in which it was done. 
But I would Just like to bespeak a 
hearing in connection with that ques
tion when a change does take place, 
that being the most Important question 
the Government could touch to con
nection .with the lumber Industry."

MR. BOOTH NEXT.

against him, as the Mayor HIS CAREER.
In the year 1830 Joseph Hickson was 

born ait U-tterbum, in the County of 
Northumberland, England. In 1851-hle 
friend and patron, Mr.., afterwards Sir 
James, All port, noticing M» aptitude, 
induced him to enter the service of 
the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln
shire Company, In ten years' "time 
he became assistant to the general 
manager. The -then general manager 
of the line woe Mr. Edward Waitkin, 
who subsequently became president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada. He was favorably fmpreéeed 
with young Hickson. The position of 
chief accountant of the Grand Trunk 
was vacant. Mr., now Sir Edward, 
Wat kin, offered the poet to Mr. Hick- 
eon, and tn December, 1861, he en
tered upon his duties. Not long after
wards he became secretary and treas
urer, offices which tried his capacity 
to the utmost.

He ordered the Atlantic Ocean and 
took up his residence in Canada end 
from the* date his life was interwoven 
with the progrees of the great rood. 
Mr. .Hickson’s tact was everywhere 
noticeable. He rarely made a mis
take, and his devotion to the interests 
of the company was not lost sight of 
hr London, where every more that he 
made was carefully scanned.

In 1874 the responsible office of 
general manager falling vacant, Mr. 
Hickson was immediately asked to 
fill it. He was barely 44 years of age, 
and the duties were heavy.

Almost the very first thing that he 
did was to put the read on a footing 
by means of which It could compete 
With nearly all the stater lines in this 
hemisphere. The gauge <X his road, 
east of Montreal, had to be " changed, 
«0 that perfect uniformity could be 
had with all of the Grand Trunk’s 
American end Canadian connections, 
enabling the care to go through without 
change, a serious question to consider, 
but It was soon mastered, and when 
the eoheme was submitted to the full 
board it wae adopted unanimously and 
passed with flying colors.

About this period,, or a tittle later, 
he induced the Federal Government of 
Canada to purchase that part of the 
present Intercolonial Railway which 
rune from RiLvlere-du-Loup to Levis. 
This section of rood had never paid the 
Grand Trunk, end when Mr. Hickson 
succeeded In unloading it on the Gov
ernment, hta company promptly realiz
ed ithe step which he had taken. The 
proceeds of the «ale, amounting to 
about one million and a half of dol
lars, were applied hi securing what 
the Grand Trunk had long wanted, 
viz. : the control of a direct Une to 
that great, busy and bustling city of 
the west, Chicago. This was consid
ered, at the time, a masterstroke of 
railway tact, ability and diplomacy. 
It proved at once Mir. Hickson's ca
pacity to deal with enterprises, how
ever extensive, in a bold and striking 
way. But he did not rest contented 
with the Chicago extension alone. 
There were even greater schemes on 
foot, which pressed for fulfilment. A 
line was built, affording a dftrect con
nection with Toledo,Ohio, end the fu
sion at the Grand Trunk with the 
Great Western of Canada gained for 
the former a terrmlnue In Detroit. Mi
chigan, which tt had previously lack-

roUed up a largely increased vote. 
ALD. SMALL IS OUT.

Ii the First Ward Aid. Russell, who 
•toy entered Council at the bye-elec
tion to HU the vacancy caused by tne 
retirement of Mr. E. A. Macdonald, 
hae, jumped to the top of the poU, the 

ly desiring to mark 
of the fact that he

J. G. Scott. Q.C..
STORAGE.

A T 86 YORK -STBEKT — TORONTO 
jOL Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.NERVOUS
DEBILITY

stored ; loans

for aVETERINARY.V
rwNTAEIO VSTEHINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Cl us ta 
Session 1896-07 begins Pet. U.__________ i

i
Lest WIISlHr. Night EmlAAl.nl, 
loss of Fewer. Drain in tirlne nn<i 
all Seminal Losses pos lively cared LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNW1N, FOSTER, MURl’Hï k'ÉSTkS, 
U Surveyors, etc. histiDtishefi 1352, 

Cor. Bay sod Richmond streets. Telephony' 
1336.

by
EB# HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.
Aid. Small H Address enclosing te stamp for truths•i Of

J. E. HAZELTON,was THE MINING INTERESTS.
Mr. B. T. A, Bell appeared as the 

representative of the Ontario Mining 
Association, of which he is secretary. 
He wanted a change in the Interpreta
tion of the law in regard to the admis
sion of mining machinery, 
went fully into the subject, claiming 
that while the tariff admitted free min
ing machinery of a class and kind not 
manufactured in Canada, the latter 
qualification was ao. Interpreted as to 

we prevent the Importation of some of 
the most essential mining equipment 
Mr. Bell said the Interest he represent
ed would Shortly appear before the 
Government and ask that all classes of 
mining machinery and explosives be 
blade free. He briefly Impressed upon 
the commissioners the Importance of 
this step in the interests of the develop
ment of the vast mineral resources of 
Canada.

LEGAL CARDS.'wl Graduated Pharmacist, 908 Yosge Street 
Toronto, Ont. rp UCKER & BPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 

X Solicitors, etc., OWeu Sound and Wiur- 
tou. .3

Xr ILMEB Sc IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

Toronto. Geo. U. Kilmer, w. H. Irving.
Mr. Bell <VNBW'taS'

BILLIARD GOODS T OBU a BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
JJ licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bunk Chambers. King-street eut, 
cor. Torou to-» treet, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, Jumes Bulrd.
Z^lLARKB, BOWES, HILTON A SWA* 
V bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Ja».*t 

7» tonge-etreeti J. B. Clarke, 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charte* 
E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN
ey.

BILLIARD TABLES
OF ALL KINDS.

Special Brands ef Fine
BilUara oiotHs

y Balls, Fancy Cuss, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Bella, Maple Plus, etc. 

BUllerd repairs ef all kinds promptly 
attendee ta

SAMUEL MAY & CO
Phone. No. 318. 4x£T4 York-ftt., Terseto

846 Building, 
Q.C.. It. 
8wsbey. SfefheBUC

Ivor
T> B. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
jTl. licttor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- 
nine Arcade. _______________________ “<*
x OAN8 OF flow AND Cl’WARDS it 
Jj 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt Sc Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

attained the goal of his

t WAS A SURPRISE, 
ter proved the eurpriae of 
in the splendid run which 
the Third Ward, poking 

three thousand vote» and

POLICE RECORDS.
Chief of Police Powell haa inaugur

ated a new and complete system of 
keeping criminal records In the Police 
Department. A record of every trans
action. in which the police figure, to
gether with a description of those con
victed, Is to be kept. It to likely that 
a camera tor photographing those con
victed will also be added.

■ »
route.

t
ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other eecnrltlet. 

Debentures bought and said. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent t Toronto-etreet. •:
MRat Portage Lots forSalee Met This is a record to 

f tor a novice to the muni- 
L Mr. Rutter has all the 
which go to make a good 
and hto many mande look 

useful career in civic poll
ing business training will 

I presence tn the Council a 
Sato to the public. The munî
tes neoeraary to lead, the poll 
nord was 600 more than the 
lied lest year, and Aid. Bous- 
noe more out of the Council, 
he had a laager vote than 
obtained a seat to January

1 XT OB SALE - THREE FIRST-GLASS 
C lots In Rat Portage ; frontage of 125 

feet by depth of 130 feet ; right In the 
centre of the town ; suitable for hotel, 
stores or office buildings, apply to C. Mil
lar & Go., 55 Yonge-street, Toronto, or to 

Ferguson, Barrister, etc., Rat 1’or-

b ROOMS AND BOARD.
........................ ■,**,*i,**,**«*.w.^.,#..«*vs»«a«.***'**'***.*.VNt:
rp HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON,; JL corner Richmond and Yonge-strcets,

• eels the beef table In the city for tbe 
price. Merchants and other business men 
find It the place to get a first-class dinner 
neatly and quickly served. The bar le 
stocked with choicest liquors and clgnrs. 
Call and see us. “ The proof of the pud
ding Is the eating."

THE FOURTH.
Today was the "Fourth" at the 

banks. Inquiries at the Banks of Bri
tish North America, Montreal, La 
Banque Nationale, Quebec, Commerce 
and Merchants' Bank cf Canada elicit
ed the Information that the paper has 
been well taken up. At some of the 
banks it was exceedingly /well met, at 
others fairly well.

A NEW SWIFT STEAMER.
It to reported that the Newfoundland 

authorities are to place In the spring a 
first-class high-speed screw steamer on 
the route from the western terminus of 
the Newfoundland Railway to North 
Sydney. The railway line across New
foundland haa been In process at con
struction tor some time back, and the 
scheme for shortening the transatlan
tic voyage may be accomplished next 
summer.

T. R. 
tage.

LCt
ber at t 
in fihto 
leader j 
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g n bicycle t 
bber, which c 
great change

late Andrew Dow, and niece of a 
weal thy brewer of that name. Of that 
union six children are now living.

He has long .been a .prominent citi
zen of Montrea, doing Ms share unos
tentatiously always and «n a manner 
which never tailed to afford pleasure 
to others.
THE ARCHBISHOP'S F1UNERAL.
The remains of Archbishop Fabre 

were removed to-day .from .the palace 
to the Cathedral, Mgr. O’Brien presid
ing over the levee du corps, end 
Bishops Sweeney, Langevin. Gravel, 
Duhamel end Emard also being pre
sent.

As Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax 
passed out of the .palace to-day an 
eminent Suiplclan priest, who has Just 
returned from Rome, remarked to 
your correspondent: “There goes the 
next Canadian Cardinal."

YVETTE GUILBERT.
The news spread like wildfire to-day 

that Yvette Gutlbert, who bad been 
booked by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mur
phy to appear at the Monument Na
tional on Monday, Jan. 18, would not 
be allowed to sling under any circum
stances. The St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety own the hall, and it to in reality 
controlled by the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice, which explains why the lady 
has been shut out. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy have secured the Windsor 
Hail.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. .
........ ................IR OLD JOLLIFFE. firratultour.Iy distributed, which 

a likeness of th« policeman In

« fila^mdnot^rnte enter
roters^U had 'grèst *welghti «HW Cl 
not part In the local squabble. To-Whl 
the candidates gave speeches In Kllburn 
Hall, the chair being occupied hv Mr. Knos 
Campbell. In the absence of Dr. Perfect. 
The "respective candidates thanked the 
electors for their return and the citizens 
hand added to the liveliness of the meeting 
hr some excellent selections.

GRATEFUL TRANKS.Aid. JToMffe polled a hundred votes 
Fourth Ward than last year,

XX B. MABA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
xl, Licenses. 6 Torcnto-street Even- 
lugs. 689 Jsrvle-street

lees In
and the electors marked their dteao- 

roval of his obstructive tactics in 
mneetkm with the Street Railway 
treertent by leaving him at home.
Id. Hubbard beaded the poll, chang

ées with Aid. Burns, and ex-Ald. ;
jfoVymezSS-afo? thi^wa^There son, M.P., stepped to the window and, 
j largely increased vote In this amidst ciieerlng, said that the fight haa 
this year, the leader polling 400 been fought, the victory won, and Mayor 

^nore than Aid. Burns had to his Fleming had been elected. All the vlllfy- 
year‘ j Ing and slandering of The News had failed.

, “KING WILLIAM” A VICTIM. 1 Never before In a civic contest had a can- 
* i Truly the glory of the Fifth Ward didate been so slandered, and nevçr had his 
t Be departed when King William Is left j slanderers been so utterly defeated.. Honest 

h ome. This event occurred not be- ! lTl governments prevailed, and he was
p-d r r rMayor r,em,ns bad

than were recorded In his favor ach'eved such n victory.
1st election, but the Fifth Ward Mayor Fleming was received with, the 
ng fast, and other candidates gi eatest cheering. He said this was the

proudest moment of his life. He bad ap
peared before the citizens of Toronto six 
times ; he had been elected for the fourth 
time, and this was the greatest victory ho 
had ever achieved, as no rigs had been run, 
no posters had been put up and no cards 
sent out. The people had ueen left to pass 
Judgment on his ability and honesty, and 
his large majority spoke for itself. During 
the year he would follow sucu a policy at 
the City Hall as the electors and papers 
who had worked for him would be proud of. 
He thanked the Conservatives most sin
cerely, aa, without their old, he would not 
have been returned. But In his government 
there would be uo party polities.

In speaking of the newspapers that; hod 
helped to elect him, he said that he might 
have had the support of The News for u 
bribe had he so wished it. He wanted the 
support of only voters and papers who had 
the Interests of the people and the city at 

ng, he thanxed The World 
for the support they had

Mayer Fleming, John Boss Retortion end 
Methodist Ministers «peak

FINANCIAL.
ft/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY— 
iyi lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, ,1 
Merritt * Shepley. 28 Toron to-etreet. To- jj

The crowd at The Telegram office was 
Thousands packed King andenormous.

Bay-streets. At 9.15 Mr. John Rom Robert-s
7m.
e J
ia T CANS ON ENDOWMENT AND T15SM: 

| j jit. insurance policies of good com
panies. W. G. Mntton, Financial Broket, 
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

NEW FRANCHISE LAW.
It to stated that the report that the 

Government had decided not to repeal 
the Franchise Act at the next session 

Parliament to premature and mis
leading, aa_.lt to the Intention of the 
Government to Introduce a bill early 
during the coming session repealing 
tbe present Franchise Act,

_ NOTES. ’
The Railway Committee of the Privy 

Council meets to-morrow.
Mr. DosirvlUe. M.P., who accotnpanl- 

ed Mr. Blair on his western trip, left 
for the Maritime Provinces this after
noon.

Solicitor-General 
gone to England.
York on Saturday.

Sir Oliver Mowat and Sir Richard 
certwright returned to the city to-

~d

TAXATION" IN IRELAND.
BUSINESS CAnDS.

(TionAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Lester Storage Co.. 809 Spa- 
dlna-avcnne.

Sir Edward Claike Makes a Speech Fever
ing the Repart Presented by 

the Cmskmt.
London, Jen. 4.—Sir Edward Clarke, 

M. P., formerly SoMcdtor-Geasral, to
day delivered a speech at Plymouth, 
which place he represents 
House of Commons. In the course ot 
his address he took occasion to refer 
to the claim of the Irtoh that they ore 
overtaxed to the amount of aooui two 
million pounds yearly, and to their de
mand that taxation be reduced area 
restitution made of the excess of 
taxes collected during the past to 
years or bo. After referring to the 
commission an the financial relations 
between Great Britain and Irelano, 
which recently submitted a report fav
oring .the Irish contention, Sir Edward 
said he could not hesitate to accept 
the decisions on matters of fact on 
such a strong commission.

Thle declaration to noteworthy as be
ing the first from an English Tory lu 
support ol the report of .the commis
sion. As a body the English Tories 
are bitterly opposed to the acceptance 
of the report as final, and during the 
coming seeBlcm of Parliament will 
seek to obtain the appointment of an
other commission to reinvestigate tne 
question.

4

lOOOW. E^pMb,,?,0^
147 Yonge.______________________

Mr. J. R. Booth jvas 
He did not propose to 
Bronson’s remarks in reference to tne 
lumber trade. As a class the lumber
men, he said, have generally accepted 
what was Imposed on them In the way 
of tariff a, and he had no serious com
plaint to make In regard to the lum
ber bustneea. He thought, however, 
that some things in a general way 
might be changed. "My idea to," said 
Mr. Booth, “to fdeter in every way 
what is natural to this country and 
what ie not natural to make as free as 
possible."

And Mr. Booth didn’t think it natural 
to raise pork in this country to com
pete with that produced In the Western 
States, where they can raise corn for 
15 or It cents a bushel. Therefore, he 
thought». It would be In the interest of 
a large class and perhaps the most use
ful, the w .rking class, that the duty 

pork should be at least reduced.
To Mr. Booth the question seemed 

to be: Should the laboring classes be 
heavily taxed for their meat to help 
the farmer? The duty on flood pro
ducts wae something the farmer could 
not realise. Being able to taise cAttte, 
sheep and hogs, he did not find the 
effect of .the duty, but tbe workingman 
of the towns and cities hod to suffer. 
He did not know, either, that Cana
dian pork had been any more plenti
ful since the imposition of the duty. 
The lumbermen generally buy in two 
or three carload lots at a time and 
they found it Impossible to get Cana
dian pork In such large quantities. 
Besides, it was said Canadian pork 
did not keep as well in the shanties. 
As they had never tried Canadian 
pork in hto own lumber camps, he did 
not know how It. was, aa to cooking, 
but the general opinion was that -Ame
rican park ae preferable, as being 
more economical.

Mr. Davies remarked thsut he had 
been -told that, nopwithatandlng the 
Canadian duty, the price paid for hogs 
In this country Is regulated by the 
price tn Chicago.

Mr. Booth replied that he did not 
know personally, but from watching 
the markets be was inclined to think 
that was so. He noticed that when 
pork waa selling here at 4c and 4 l-2c

next called upon, 
add much to Mr. ed.

But Mr. Hickson did not «top at 
this point. Besides being the general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way (3487 1-4 miles), he wae president 
of the Chicago end Grand Trunk the 
Detroit, Grand Haven end Milwau
kee, the Toledo, Sagtnaw and Muske
gon, the Michigan Air Une, the Mont
real and Chamolaln Railway, the St. 
Clair Tunnel Company, .and some 
dozen mere companies In Canada; also 
Vlce-Rreeiaenit ot the International 
Bridge Company at .Buffalo, and a di
rector of tbe Central Vermont. Rail
way. and several of its affiliated com
panies. He was for many years the 
absolute controlling mind of more 
than five thousand miles of railways 
In Canada and the United States.

In January. 1890. the Queen, in re
cognition of Mr. Hlokeon’e services to 
Canada, conferred upon him the rank 
and title of Knight Bachelor. When 
the Dominion Government, in response 
tq a demand made by the temperance 
members of Füur’lament, created the 
Prohibition Commission to enquire In
to that question with a view of pass
ing legislation on Its report. Sir Joseph 
7TI<*eon was named chairman of the 
body. , ,

Tn 1869 Sir Joseph Hickson married 
Mise Catherine Dow, daughter of tbt
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OUR ROSSLAND SPECIAL. /"V AKVILLB DAIRY—*73 TONOB-ST. 
U goarnnteed pure farmers’ milk «cy 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprleter. ,The War Engle and Iron Mask Deal

Claud a DchMUen laa Valuable frofertt.

Sleek In ike Png Mine Floated Upon use 
Eastern Market at i« Cents.

- . ., on the
Columbia Biver, a short distance from Trail 
has been Deceiving considerable notice of 
tote from.the western paprs.
OnrarVfteM M,°7ae?. bj the Columbia & 
mwwcSSiofwOT*
whether It will be a mine. The owners 
are so well satisfied with assays recently 
obtained, which run about an average of 
128. that they have placed a block ot the 
stock on the eastern market at 10 cents. 
The claim Is a tunnel proposition and Is 
very conveniently situated for transporta
tion. as It Is crossed by the line of the 
Nelson and Fort Shepherd Hallway, and 
la also within a few minute*’ walk of thle 
Columbia Railway.

Three ledges run across the property, 
which have been proved by a series of test 
pits. The company have done considerable 
teat work and are satisfied that the pro
perty will turn out to be one of the best 
In U tie Trail Creek district. it is very 
seldom that stock at aueh a reasonable 
figure to offered In a property that has been 
thoroughly proved.

The principal officers are well-known citi
zens of Sault Ste. Marie, Some very fine 
samples of calclte ore from the claim a fie 
on exhibition at the offices of Campbell, 
Currie Sc Co., who are the broker* for the 
company.

> HOTELS,Ibe Camp.m YORK 
SEAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

,, .................................... *.......

GLADSTONE HOUSE.Botsland, B.C., Jon. 4.—(Special to The 
World via Spokane, Wash.)—The «le of 
War Eagle and Iron Mask to the Gooder- 
hams was a great surprise nere, and caused 
a sensation.

Mr. Corthn Is said to have given orders 
for the eviction of a number of squatters.

The War Eagle deal will give an Impetus 
to the already noticeable Improvement In 
prices of good stocka

The Pug mine, which to located 1204 to 1214 Queen SL -West, j 
TORONTO.

Directly opposite the C.P.R. and O-.T.ll* 
stations. Street cars pane tbe door to all 
parts of the city. First-class In all Its up* i 
polntments. Every attention paid to guests. y| 
Excellent table. Special terms to boarder», a 

During winter months we are prepared te 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with < 
or without table board, at siteilnlly reflated j 
rates. For terms, etc., apply to u

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

1

Cor; Yonge and Queén-sts. heart. Conclut!! 
and The Globe 
given him.

Tbe next speaker was Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
who said Mr. Fleming haa tne warm sup
port of all good citizens, tne workingmen- 
and 00 per cent, of the ministry. [Cheers. J 
He believed be was a man wno bad never 
broken his work and never would.

Kev. A. C. Court ice, editor df The Christ
ian Guardian, said that It was the power of 
the people that had won the victory, but 
they had the power to Win a greater vic
tory—to wipe out such papers as Tbe 
News, whose action In this election had 
been most iniquitous and despicable.

Other speakers were : Aid. Rutter and 
Hubbard, Messrs. Cross, Church and Cham
pion. who all spoke in glowlug terms of the 
Mayor for 189<.

on

Over Imperial Bank. Opposite 
Simpson’s Store, Toronto.

Hours 8 to 8. Sundays 2 to 4. 
Hello 1972.

A.R.M.

RO246Ab Election Episode.
Editor World: It was a mansion on the 

corner of an aristocratic street. Electrici ,i-.ir TBE

BEftADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.
Opposite Grace Church NEW YORK 

.'.....EUROPEAN PLAN......
“There 1» an atmosphere of home comfort 

and hospitable treatment at the St. D-n-S 
which Is rarely met with In a publie j 
house, and which Insensibly draws yuo 
there ns often ns you turn your face Me 
ward New York." 248

Telegraphic-Briers.
Chatham shoe stores have adopted thij 

cash system.
The City Bank of Nora Springs, Iowa, 

suspended yesterday.
L. W. Abt & Co., wholesale Jewelers, of 

Chicago, failed yesterday.
Tobacco growers had a nearing before 

the Tariff CommlMlon at Washington yes
terday. ('H ’’ ' -

The Pope le slightly Indisposed.
The Allemanla Bonk of St. Paul, 

has closed its doors.
The body of Richard Cornelius, cashier 

of the National Farmers’ and Planters' 
Bank of Baltimore, was found yesterday In 
a pond In Druid Hill Park. The police be
lieve he committed suicide. He was a 
prominent Methodist.

The Brain trial at Boston will cost the 
United States Government about 310,000.

Griffith, a farm laborer, went 
on tbe farm of Mr. James Cart-

Personal
Loveliness

lights were illuminating the etreet and gas 
from hundred» of gasollers was throwing 
refulgent rays on a motley crowd,who bad 
gathered from the Bast End of the city to 
do honor to a man who had twice been 
elected alderman of Toronto.

Aid. Russell, with Allen, received my en- 
doi*Sutlon for alderman for 18$*7, and 1 nat
urally feet elated that those I recommenc
ed have been returned.

There are occasions when music Is sad. 
But to-night, when I heard that Russell 
was at tbe head of the poll, I felt satis
fied tfiat the careful,honest man who works 
and has worked for the development of tbe 
East End. is appreciated. No man in tbe 
Council can give n more Intelligent rote 
than Mr. Russell. He is not carried away 
by every wind of doctrine, but he believes 
in the great future of this city that rests 
at the feet of Lake Ontario.

If t£e Island Is to become the pleasant 
resort that lr. promised, no man in that 
f’ouncll can give better advice than Mr. 
Russell. The future of Toronto depends 
much on wise counsel—counsel that is given 
in committee, with no desire to pose aa an 
orator or to make capital—satisfied with

R1I
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is greatly enhanced by a fine «t of twtb. 
It’» one's business to be as good looking as 
nuisible, and one ol tbe prime factors of 

voMax’b Loviliness is a set of perfect 
»tb. A plain face Incomes positively bend- 
ome It a smile reveals white, even nod 
tultiem teeth. On tbe other baud nothing 

detracts from the effect of pleasing 
1res as vellow or decayed tolth.

DeawtlfWl Sets ef Teeth .... DS to
■liver Fillings ...........
«•Id Fillings

'.■leu Extraction
ife are not competing with cheap Dental 

Establishment», but with first-class Dentists 
only, nt half tbs prices charged by them.

Free Painless Extraction every morning 
between 9-and 10.

ACKNOWLEDGES DEFEAT.
When it became evident, from the rapi

dity with which the majority for Fleming 
was steadily climbing np, as the retnrns 
from the west came In,that his chances were 
hopeless. Mr. McMuririch briefly addressed 
the large crowd, which had assembled on 
Yonge-street, from tbe window of The 
News office. He expressed his sincere 
thanks te hta many, friends who had sup
ported hlm lu a fight which had been hon
estly conducted on his parr, and with free
dom from personalities. He was not die- George t 
eouraged by the result, and believed that to the barn
he would be the Chief Magistrate of tBe weight, for whom be worked, yeeteroay, 
city for 1808. He thanked the dally papera, and cut hto throat with a brant pocket- 
whlch had supported his candidature and i knife, severing the windpipe and gullet, 
declared that It looked very much us 1 His recovery Is doubtful. No reason al
though the Council of 1897 would be led by signed.

Is especially true of Hood’s PUls, for is medi* 
line ever contained so past curat! re power la 
io small space. They are » whole medicine

Minn.,
accomplishing great result» with the least ^ 
noise. , . , tj

Therefore, when the bend played to-night, ( 
and I «W from a distance that good-na- - j 
tnred alderman taking those windy fellow* $ 
Into his home, 1 felt Toronto, notwith
standing Its many changes, had public citi
zens who would do their duty.Q. F. Frankland.

William Howie, an alleged horaethlef of 
weak Intellect, was discharged by Judge 

at Chatham yesterday on pay™ 
from whom he 1*6

Hood’stea-

Victory-Triumph.
There to an active demand for Victory- 

Triumph stock, among the orders being one 
cabled from London, Eng.,, for a consider
able block. The present Issue, It to said, 
will be exhausted within ten days.

.to

cLEOO1.00 up chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, core all liver IDs, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. Me. 
the only PUls to take with Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Pills.n

>09 Him
!Houston.

$10 to the liveryman 
hired the rig-

Steamship Me1
FromAtJan. A, _

La Normandie....New York ,..i..Harre. J
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